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| becomes pot only a privilege, but also | very we of the preacher. Ths gift, hen came noments James H the momentous question. This is | believe that some person “has borne | school. The convention will be com- | Dean Stanley, because it came from | * remarkable typographical error 

: \ a duty. Jesus himself said, “Him that a hire u 4 iY aternity, was that and mn , 4 ‘and a Death, where whisky was used as a most false witness agaist his neighbor.” posed of one delegate from each one of the leading literary men of the which occurs in Mathew 6:9" Bles- 

 gerveth me will my Father honor.” | which mad the ‘best ritualist joer ve at aticnality which often powerful agent; it started men offont Oi S. A. M. WooD. | church, and meet at Liberty Hill Fri- | time; it was the authorshjp that made | $¢4 are the place maken’ instead of 

© “Because he hath set his love upon | that Lev r “in tng East” withen : ea | the wrong toot.” uscajoosa, ct, 17. day before the sth Sabbath in Octo- it valuable 16 them, not the chirog- | Peace ma ers.’ A. Dy 1502. 

me,” saith God, “therefore will 1 hon-] 2 Joiners Bul character gives opportunity for, the 9 ng jes This paragraph charges on some (We publish the above as a matter | ber. The letters showed that most of raphy. If the manuséript had not Tue TrEACKE BisLe/~From its 

or him, 1 will set him on high because | ines out consgpicuou is on lived . mn the very last con- body “BRIBERY, “influenging yotes by | of justice to the gentlemen concerned, | the churches had enjoyed revivals, | borne the date, “The Deanery, West- | rendering, = of Jerémiak 8:42~"Js 

ie hath known my name. A ral pt attenda Wd hout Doar children “children corrupt means, and using money for whom we have high regard. —ED. | and that peace and brotherly love | minster,’’ and at the end something | therg no treacle (instead of ‘balmy in 

© nor than that whic 
sews bath school sisters and and whisky 10 do it. If this 1s true, — He abounded among them. Owing to the | that to the eye of faith looked like | Gilead?” A. D. 1568, 

‘Brethren of the church, fii ds and | the guilty party oug ht 10 hie punished Inspiration--Spotted, Intermit- heavy rains that fell the day before | “A. P, Stanley,” it would have gone Tu Rosy Bisie/~From the same 

ighbo Ii. God grant that you may for violating the of Madam . tent, &o. : the meeting, the correspondence was into the waste basket very quickly. text, bot translated “rosin” in the 

(| aeghbors, as, § y The charge emanating from a minis: . | light, but we are thankful to the Ce- Now and then we receive gommu~ | Douai version. A. 1). yoo ‘ 

/ dar Bluff Association for the hearty | nications that are illegibly written, or Tht He AxD Sux /Bisyes~ From 

guery one be thus faithful to the end. tr of the gospel, and bein ithout 

Rs mk Jod take of you and train crol ihe § Pen. tl g It is strange that all the great intel- ; : LER 

our years, and May our Gc oa Ab ualification, and aimed at the men nge all the grgat intel | manner in which they extended fra-| written on both sides of the paper ai : y 

cael reg- nen and womes py a the Places go LO conducted the canvass on our Jects of the past, and the Zumulated | ternal relations. No action was taken | but that we have reason to hehe the respective sendetings of oii 3 ; 

‘that 1 ever Bn 1 Yoved this. mad’ “we all side in this county, demands notice at wisdom of nineteen centuries, have on co-operation with the State Mis- contains / matter of interest our i A cit ’ The R her has h Hoy “Hy 

g succes: pd hits. tell you, m friends. his | YOUF bands. not as yet found out, \ hat is inspi~ | sion Board, but some of us would be | readers, We also receive matter that | ooo Pi D/ 1611 / 

been in the death bin a vod! "0 Yow we shall I theréfore inquire of you, first, If | Fanon and what is the Bible; that, | glad if Bro. Bailey would visit the | is expressed in very bad grammarand | wo be . A 

I have sel- wl him! Bo "e shall miss vim! | Any money, whisky or other aid was n nis late day, our dreams are dis- | Association some time during | worse spelling, but which contains Pug’ Wickkn BigLe.-~From /Ahe 

BE Servuat of God, well done SE contributed to the canvass by persons fuehed and our peace broken, by | this year and try to rouse us up to news and facts, and that pays for re- fact th nt the negative iad bet left 

Rest from thy loved exaploy outside this county. Second. Were | spotted systems and leopard theories | {he importance of acting in concert writing. 
guy, 0 Abe seve doi gi ment 

. The battle fought, the victory won, any votes of negroes, of white meng of 1nspiation; that we are dazed, | with the great Baptist family of the But, in a much larger number of {Exodus 70:14), il sik :: primer 

Enter thy Saviors joy.” . bought or attempted to be influenced amazed and overwhelmed with such | Sate, Great harmony prevailed in the instances, when an article is illegible, was fined £300, A. 7). ) 3 

£1 “ff any man serve me, him will my | with money oF whisky, or any other epithets as suggesuon, superintend- | transaction of all the business, and | or is ungrammatical or ill-spelt, we Tug/ Tuvus BisLr.— Being one // 

Father honor.” “Where 1 am, there | corrupt means, within your knowledge iy elevation, verbal, plenary, spot- | the Association adjourned Monday, | lay it aside for insertion in the unfail, | inch square and half ‘an inch thick; 

shall my servant be also.” : | by say anti-prohibitionist. or ted, HErmitent, =x applied: to in- | to meet with Macedonia church, 12 | ing basket; for the very simple rea- | Was published #t Aberdeen. A. D. 

i A 1 desire your reply for publication. spi an, Now what 5 the use: | miles west of Collinsville, Friday be- | son that we have not time, nor is it 2 / 7 

Prohibi tion in. Tuscaloosa County; Very respectfully, * Tim. 3:16. All Scripture is giv- | fore the 3rd Sabbath in September, | our business, to correct the composi [Tae VANEGAR BipLe.~—~S0 named 

xT aon Ao : S AM Woon. | mspiration of God.” In this] (882 J. B. A. tion of young writers, The vditos | from the headline of the 20th chapter 

as—— 
clause, in the original, the word “the- | was once a teacher of Rhetoac, Then {of Luke, which reads as “The parable 

it was his duly to go over c¢omposiy | of the vinegar, instead of the vines 

. Editor: In your paper of the ANSWER. opneustos,” which is translated, ‘given | ; . : 

Sey en ser the i : : 
The Lessons of David's Life. tions however crude, however faulyy, yard.” AD vir. 

Baptist, an influential newspaper, 

with large circulation in the State, 

there is a communication from the 

Rev. Fred. D. Hale, of Northport, 

headed, “Prohibition in Tuscaloosa 

  
  RE0 de tid 

      
1670. /         

seins ARI Ae seine 

: TUSCALOOSA, Oct. 4. by Jnapization ot Sob erally 
3 h Th fun P “ /B Ww Lr 

Gen. S. A.M. aloos ; {means God-hreathec. we re: a and to correct them. ose. compo- (Tun Prinrr's Binyc-zWe ate 

Gen. 5. A. M. Weed. 1 eiainst hs the above quotation, “Every Scripture {| We ought to be deeply grateful to | sitions were for practice; they were | told by Cotton Mather that in & Bi- 

y to your Ia is inspired of God,” then the result | God for the inspired history of the | for the benefit of the writers, Buk | ble printed prior to 1702, & blunder: 

take p in de- | is the same, Every “Scripture makes | lifc of his servant David. It was a | the position of the editor is different; | ing typographer wade King David 

1 inst the up ali Scripture. And all Seripture is | great life, a vigorous life, a life spent | his first business is to put into the | exclaym that “Printers (instead of 

inspired, all Scripture is God-breathed. | in many positions. I almost rejoice | columns of the paper the Very best | Princes) persecuted him without 2 

Then, if every and all Scripture is in- | that it was not 4 faultless life, for its | matter that is at his disposal, The cause.’ See Peal 119:161. = fi 

| spited, or, God-breathed, there is | failings and errors are instructive. It | newspaper is nol a gymnasium for the| Tue MurpERER's BisLe 50 calls 

none left out. Why say, general and | is the life of a man after God's own | training of unfledged writers: | // | ed from an efrgr in / thé sixteenth 

special providence? Say Providence, | heart; but still, the life of one who When Napoleon wrote a hand that | verse of the Epistle Jude, the word 

that covers ail the ground, all things, | went astray, like a lost sheep, and | was not a hand at all, but 3 series of | “Murderers Yheing used instead of / 

eral and special. lospiration is was recovered by the great Shepherd's | jamps and scratches, men natdrally | “Murmurers.” A. D. 1801. 

ration. Inspirat all the | grace. By this fact Re comes all the | said: “We must make allowances for! Tur CAxTON MEMORIAL Bir 

Bible: | nearer to us poor, faulty men and wo- | one who has all Europe on his shou): | Wholly printed and’ bound in twelve 

1 would venture to apply to | ders. He cannot afford time to cross | hours, but only 100 copies struck of, Sn 

his t's, or 10 ‘round ‘his o's” Butl A D/ 1877, ~Bachangey | 7 0 ‘ | 

        
| all are within that ground, J men. ver 

| covered, all are inspired. All the Bi- | David the description that has been           ey  
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Board mths 
! nore thay // / 

ling. ihe V1 Our brather ghidety 4 1 / including the testi: sending foe. to ¥ixi eon e Bo hiv | the Scripwics (hemselyes, | ing pastors, The Bord is nok Row, I ar Many one of ie 7 is | ing this except whey requested | | al ar “as I numper of Yegquests/ for this Kidd of | work from association Will Ay WA i 
rd/at its next meer, & 

FRE WES Wery sent among 1h. , Burches with’ a view to aid padhor, ix 
stirring up their pediple to grédier io, 

: , tivity in th Master's service ang with | verse, and word, and letter of the a view of getting our people to aid in/ whole. They did not teach the sciénce | sending And. supporting issionariy/ of text eriticiym, nor would Ae forbid | w destitute places, This feature /, f it. ‘We may assure ourselves that : 

/ 

© 1 this communication, not a few of us | : | Were led to look forward to it with 
interest. And when it ap- 

one of your readers read it with 
avidity and delight, Surely it is the Prodaction of one who is “apt ‘o 
teach.” Clear in analysis, vigorous 
in style, beautiful in spirit, and won- 
derfully Wise, as it sees to me, in its 
adaptation tothe needs of the hour, 
it cannot but do good. Doubtless it 

w to work 

bug are waiting, and | did sot insist 
upon any one § the church from 
the fact that they have had a good 
deal of trouble there in ing with 
members. The seats around the shar 

; ! b / wil y, 
as part of the “sacred Sc ripture, 
meant to endorse and ¥ouch for the 
canonicity or correcrness of every 

higts were sent amon " 

| in the Creek Nation 

the only man on 

spend money without 

t he will not be lon;   

they are willing to 
from their heredi 
jour obligations in 

for doubt or evasion. 
ire access to the truth, ana 

A common faith in Christ, In addi. 

the Gospel to them, a school 
has been estab. 

lished and is now in operation with 
| one hundred pupils, 
{Upon our western shores a people 
| of strange habits, and language, and 
| religion, have landed. If not to rebuke 
[our apathy in failing to send the Gos. 
pel to the heathen, 10 enlarge the op 
portunity to reach thom, God has 
brought the heathen to our suores. 

Rev. J. B. Hartwell, who spent 
twenty years in imussionary labors in 
China, is our missionary to the Chi- 
nese in Califormia. The Board bave 

also accepted Mrs. Janie L. Sanford, 
of Mississipiv, to labor among the 
Chinese women and children, in con. 
nection with De. Harwell's work. 
But the funds neccessary to send and 
support her are lacking. The Board 
earnestly appaal wo the Christ loving 
women tn out churches to furnish the 
means whereby this bo lov. d sister 
may eater + once vpon ths service 
of her Lord. : 

The Southern Baptist Convention 
at their last meeting instructed the 
Board “10 send two or more compe 
tent and efficient missionaries to the 
city of New Orleans as soon as prac- 
ticable. With a population of 225,000, 
and rapidly increasing, the white Bap- 

AARC aad ghurche 
the other burdened with a debt that 
paralyzes their energies. Both need 
assistance now, and must have it, i 
we would rescue our cause from ruin 
in that city, 

To aay vothing of other States, 
Florida, Arkansas, Louisiana, Texas, 
California and the Indian Territory 
are picading. for help. Shall they 
plead in vam? 

Our kindred by blood are in many 
of these destitute communities, Oth. 
ers are following them every day. 
These fields so inviting to the young 
and enterprising, will be, if they are 
not already the homes of our chil 
dren. - Shall we not, to the extent of 
our ability, fill those homes with the 
blessed influences of the Gospel? 
rr A ian 

FIELD NOTES. 

Rev. W. C, 
{ does not think that a man ever be- 
comes too wise; too large or too old 

[10 go to Sunday-school. We agree 
with him, —<wisThe Baptist church 
at Six Mile, Bibb county, closed a | protracted meeting last week. Two 

| were baptized by Bro. Wilkes. 
‘We regret to learn that Rev, I uv. 

ilkes was taken very sick on last 
irday evening, and was unable to 

ulpit ‘at Carleton Hill on 
His place, however, was ably 

pastorate of the Clayton 
~The last issue of the 

ssenger prints the excellent 
Rev. H.W. Bat. 

| of the death of Mr 

relatives 

per in order to know 

1 now. anew Gy 

Friley, of Louisiana, 

| esteemed brother, Rev, 

Se ie niversity, Is “ 

these tents, and will occapy them ¢ ‘ease and ability," 81d, Ke. 
Vin on MW learn with regret 

wile of Rev. Charles Cr 
occurred near Indian 
Joth uit, in the g3ra 
She was a consistent 
Baptist chi weary 

Fhe lows of this 
ASrael is a sad blow 10 her 

;  #nd friends, and to the so- cial und re lous circle of which she 
% usdtul a member" Union 

Springs Herald. — pro, M. T. 
Samner, speaking to us privately of the ALasama Bap f said: “The 

% 

Hy occupy the 

omin i pa- 

and to do their 
whole duty. God will bless the intel- ligence of the peuple when directed 
to his glory." We appreciate such 

w——Rev, F, 
Alabama minister, gives the following account of his labors: “i began a meeting with Bethlehem church Sat 
urday before the 2nd Sunday in Au- 

tized 21 and restored 1. The meeting 
at Evening Shade commenced Satur 
day betore the 3:d Sabbah in Au- 
gust. During ine: meeting 10 were baptized. Bear Creek church began 
Us meeling on Saturday before the 
4th Sunday in August. Six were bap- 
uzed before the meeting closed. | began a meeting with the New.om 
Springs church Saturday before the 4'h Sunday in September. Sixteen 
professions; baptized 1o "———a] 
held a meeting of mine days at Liber- 
ty church, “Town Creek Station, on the M. & C. RR. I was assisted by 

Wan. A. Agee, who did good and ei: 
tective service. The meeting resuiicd 

yeers."— /. I. Stoc Trinity, Oct. 
120k ~~ We ettom 143 closed a 
meeting of good interest in the pleas. 
ant little town of Salem, Five person 
in the morning of life, full of hope 
and promise, were baptized," — W. £ 
L.~——We regret the delay in pub- 
tishing an article from Bro. M. A: 
Cornelius. It will: r as prom; 
as possible.—~———~"] apm Selightes 
vith Dr. Dagg'y article in the main. 

t 8 a rare gem of crystalized 
thought." —One of Our Younger 
Brethren inthe Ministry. “I sub scribe to that,” says another ———- "What is ‘the relationship between 
Timothy | Thompson and’ John 
Trapp?” They were good friends du- 
ring My. Trapp's lifetime, No blood 
kin, —-~-~"There are twelve hundred 
Baptist Sabbath-schools in Alabama ~= Batley. ~~——-"Educati puffs up.” 
~A Brother at Alabama Association. 
“Ignorance puffeth up.” = mother 
Brother.~———"Dr. Dagg insight." — 
A Deacon. ——~—"1 don't like 
rabbit to cross my path.” -——¥"Wpa; is the per cent of cost in the State Mission work?" Between eleven an twelve per cent.————“By what ay thority does the State Mission Board assess the churches?’ It has never as. sessed any church; never 1 ought of doing so. - It apportions the ‘amount needed among the churches and re. quests them respectfully to accept the apportionment, It is with the church. € 10 accept or reject. ~—seeQOur 

of Roanoke, Randolph county, h brought us under renewed and | 
obligations for the largest list; 
scribers sent us from anya 
al meeting this year, i 
tended by our Bro. 

| was very fine, 

kindly remarks from our brother 
M. Jackson, a North 

gust, which continued nine days; bap. 

Eiders J. Guen, F. C. David and 

and they will 

at | ood Bro 
filled their place 

were filled with those asking for pray- 
er, | look for better times at Pilgrim's 
Rest. | hope the pilgrims will rest no 
longer literally, but will work here, so 
‘they may enter into the rest prepar- 
ed for the people of God. "HX X 
Longerier. "It has been a long 
time since 1 heard such inspiring 
singing as we had during the session 
ot the Cahaba Association, at Pine 
Fiat church, With Bro, George as the 
chief, Miss Manly, who has a splendid 
voice, at the organ, and a number of 
other strong, sweet voices, the music 

If there had been a 
supply of books, so that all the peo- 
ple could have joined in the songs, it 
would have been grand." —Z F. Ba. 
ber, ————— 

Carey Association. 
Svs ———— 

| had the pleasure of attending this 
body, which met with Bethel church, 
Clay county, on Saturday, the 8th, 
ing. It was a heavy trip across moun. 
tains, hills, and rocks for thirty-five 
miles. The sermon was preached by 
Rev. J. W. Knowles, from the text, 
“Go forward.” It was a good sermon: 
but, in my opinion, the Association 
went backwards instead of “forward.” 
Bro. J. P. Shaffer made a capital, 
stirring speech when the report on 
missions was read; and when the 
evangelist, Bro. Jenkins, made his re- 
port, by request the writer did his 
best; and as these reports and speech. 
es followed in immediate succession, it 
seemed that all hearts were in sympa- 
thy with the great cause. Late in the 
session, however, and when ‘many 
brethren had left, the anti-missiona- 
ries raised tne question as tn whether 
that Association needs an evangelist; 
and after some discussion, they deci- 
ded by a majority vote that they do 
not need an evangelist. = The signifi- 
cancy of this action is found in the 
fact that it was considered a real an. 
ti-missionary decision. Several of 
those who voted with the majority 
spoke favorably of missions in a gen- 
eral sense, and doubt'res quite a 
number the majurily ire real 
tnends of missions, and likely they 

OL 

{ did not think of it as an anti-mission- 
ary movement; but it was led by men 
whose churches never do anything 
for missions, and some of their re. 
marks showed the real amimus of their 
osition; besides, at their 

against all Boards and Conventions, 
Everybody who is at all familiar with 
the history of the anti-movements of 

| forty years ago, knows that opposi-- 
tion to Boards, Conveniions, and So. 
cieties, was the watch-word of thean. 
ties. One church stated in their letter 
to the Association that they had 
withdrawn from all Boards and Con- 
ventions, whereas, in point of fact, 
they never sustained the remotest 
connection with any such institution, 
for they have never done anything for 
them, so 1 was told; and they would 
as well have talked about withdraw- 
ing from an institution in Rangoon or 
Canton. Thé same church sent up a 
resolution that feet-washing is a 
church ordinance, and as such ought 
to be observed by all churches. To 
the session of the Association before 
the State Mission Board sent Brother 
Wilkes among them, their thirty 
churches sent up about three dollars 
for missions, all told. Bro. Wilkes la 
bored some two years with them and 
other associations, and Bro. G. B. 
Jenkins labored most of the year 
Just closed; and at this session, this 
fall, they sent up nearly two hundred 
dollars, more than forty of which was 
for foreign missions, This statement 
shows whether they need an evange- 
list, and also proves that the evange. 
lists have done a noble work among 
them; and it further shows that the 
spirit of missions is among them and 
would do a great work if properly 
cultivated. There are many excellent 
brethren in the Carey Association and 
good churches and good preachers, 

be heard from again on 
this subject. 

Bro. Knowles was made moderator 
J. B. Bailey clerk, and they 

swell 
r, of Roancke, was 

A Tony 
of subscribers for 

the ALaBaMa Barris, 
That is largely a Baptist country, 

and many hearts are aspiring after 
development and more thorough or 

Prof. |. P. 

6 

courses of Jesus, for example, “were 

“were recorded under the supervis 

5 the thought of years crystalized. 
When he conceived that article “his 
eye was not dim, nor his natural 
force 
one can give the ardcle a candid 

abated.” And, certainly, no 

reading without perceiving that its 
force hes largely in the fact that it is 
formed on a Bible basis. Its start. 
ing point is, “What do the Scriptures 
testify concerning these things? What 
are the facts in the case?” Proceed- 
ing from this starting point the writer 
seems to make it cleaf, that, 
L INSPIRATION DOES NOT MEAN OR 

IMPLY DICTATION. 
“The Holy Spirit did not dictate 

words to the prophets and apostiés as 
an author dictates to his amanuensis 
words which he wishes him to write.” 
On the contrary he so imparted to 
them “wisdom” (2 Petér 3:15) and 
“instruction” (r Cor. 2:13) that they 
first appropriated and “possessed,” 
and then gave forth the divine “wis— 
dom” and “teaching” thus received. 

It is still important to emphasize 
this fact—for that it is a fact the 
Scriptures themselves show. The 
dust of the Reformation had hardly 
cleared away before the followers of 
the great men who were the guiding 
genius of that storm “invested the 
Bible as a whole with all the attri. 
butes of mechanical infallibility which 
the Romanists had claimed for the 
church;” and their lineal successors 
to-day may say,“Our name is legion.” 
Thousands still maintain that there 
was “the direct and supernatural ac- 
tion of a guiding power on the very 
words of the inspired writer without 
any regard to his personal or national 
position.” It has been well shown 
that according to this view the Divine 
Agency “acted on man, not hrough 
hin""—~that the prophet became “a 
mere soulless machine, mechanically 
answering the force which moved it 
=the pen and not the pen-man of the 
Holy Spirit."" Such a theory of In. 
spiration rests on no scriptural au- 
thority, “is at variance with the whol 
form and fashion of the Bible, and is 
destructive of all that is holiest in 
man and highest in religion.” 

Dr. Ddpy also makes it clear. as it 
secs to me, that, 

IL INSPIRATION INVOLVES DIVINE AID 
AND GUIDANCE IN GIVING EXPRES- 

SION TO THE TRUTH. 
“The Holy Spirit,” says he, “did 

not put the trath into the minds of 
the prophets and apostles, and then 
leave them to express it without an 

8 guidance from him.” 
(2 Peter 1:21, and Heb. 1:1.) On 
the contrary he so dwelt in them and 
50 “moved” upon their minds that 
“when they spake, it wes God spr ‘ak- 
ing by them,” and what they spake 
was “received not as the word of 
men, but as it is in truth, the Word 
of God.” (1 Thes. 2:13 

But, while the doctor thus claims 
for prophet and apostie this divine 
aid and guidance, he distinctly denies 
that this involved either the loss or 
suppression of individuality on their 
part. He finds that scope was given 
in the compositing and compilation 
of the Scriptures to all the various 
and differentiating’ “gifts,” “natural 
powers,” and even “modes of thought 
and expression” of ui inspired wn 
ters. “What Isaian wrote in his ele- 
vated diction, and what the herds 
man Amos wrote in his inferior style,” 
he nevertheless holds, “came alike 
from God who spoke it ail by them.” 

Again the Doctor shows us, 
LHI. soMeTHINGS wHiICH 
MEANT BY "PLENARY 

ARE NOT 
INSPIRATION,” 

He states explicidy as the conclu- 
Sion to which he cones on this sab- 
ject, that “Plenary [Inspiration does 
#of mean that more inspiration was 
given than was heeded for accom- 
piishing the purpose of the Giver." 
We may saiely say that the umversal 
adoption of this canon would have 
saved the world many « needless con- 
troversy and many a false theory of 
Inspiration. And even now we could 
wish that all might vel receive it as a 
luminous maxim to guide us tarough 
the mazes of this infinitely broad and 
labyrinthine subject! 

“1t wad fro’ mony a blunder free us, 
And foolish notion,” 

Incidentally, he Doctor berc makes 
a distinction between revelation and 
Puspiration. Some things, be wells us, 
were “first made known by supernat- 
ural revelauon;'' others, as ne dis: 

first heard, and in part remembered, 
without supernatural aid,” and, then, 

ion and control of the Holy Spirit," 

“the laws of criticism,” like the : 
of language, “dre absolute, and the 
Christimy may confide with implicit 
reverence ‘in’ the final issues.” /In 
another letter we shall speak of 
the Doctor has 10 say on the main 
question at issue—"whether inspira/ 
tion is confined to those parts pe 
Scripture which difectly teach mgral 
and religious truth," NORE 

messes 

Unity ‘Association. / 
The last session of the Uhity Asso- 

ciation was not a harmonious as the 
previous sessions have been, There 

portionment (assessment) question, or 
workings of the State Board. One-~ 
half of the churches refused to be AS- 
sessed, which’ caused some of our 

pretty hard things, such as calling us 
anti- Missionaries, and declaring that 
we had said by our actions that we 
would do nothing at’ all. Brethren 
should be very careful how they acr 
cuse others. They frequently mis- 
judge and say things that wound the, 
feelings of good and Jiberal brethren 
[ am among the number that refused 
to be assessed, and 1 confess that 1 
did everything against it that /I chuld 
do, on the ground that I thought and 
still think, that we are wasting mare 
money than any people in the world. 

As regards sending ministers to 
school we are as much in favor of it/ 
as any one if done at the proper time. 
But many of us think that when / a 
man’s hair begins to turn white with 
age, he is a little too old, and when 
fe has a family, wife and children, 10 
provide for, it is too late for him to 
think of going to school; that he can: 
not possibly be benefitted enough to 
enable him to regain the time’ lost, 
Therefore we have no money to pay. 

Again, we do not comsider it mis 
sionary work to send out men to Tide 
over the associations and preach to 
churches that have pastors and regu- 
lar preaching. If the pastor gdannot 
keep his churches stirred up by visit, 
ing them regularly, 1 ask the fuestion, 
Is it possible for an evangelist, who 
perhaps is not superior to the pastor, 
and in many instances is inferior, vis 
iting them only once or twice during 
the year, to stir them up? If sb, we 
had better dispense with pastoys and 

what |, 

told them?” 

never felt smaller 

Rey. 8. Héndersan, I). BD, 

was a considerable division on the ap- | 

brethren of the other side to say some | 

1 | pur work has been greatly blessed, Lo 
laws | that numbers of yay ABSOCIAIONK 4 re 

giving freely of their means W/su ys.) Son the work outside of théir ows 

[Omar brother asks, "Wha Joan an 
evangelist tell the people /when he / 
comes that the pastor has hot alread. / / 

Nothing new, my broth. / er; but he may stiy uy their “pure” 
minds by way of remembrance.” |W 

Ww ouy Jife, thin 
when, after preaching to a chyreh / 
served by, that distungyished Anan, 

he pus. licly thanked ug for odr visit/and/la. / bor; / / / ; if ’ / io of 

I am glad that ong brothey has ‘bevrst/ | SO successfu) in reviving chu rohes al. most dead #nd in constituting others: and ay'we have many dextitiee places / in Alabang, I hope to receiye toniri. / butjons from Iyis churches’ to/ enable us to send missionaries to them, 
( Oyf brother is right when he says that/ brethren /shoyild riot say Hird things of 4nd/ to ach other, and |) would add that it is efually wrong foy 

frethren. to publish AWegping goncin/ ‘sions that are /not founded ‘on tags 
T. M, Barer, 

or! Bel 

The New Shibboloth: 
/“Utider / which king, Benzgnlan) 

Speak, of / die!” thunders the pout, 
"Papa, potatoes, /pruges, and prism,” 
says Mig. General to/the young iadied, 
Anxious to ger theif mouthd ing aris. 

gre i 

Fob 

em —— 

'tocratic position And//the ) 
Doctors of thie Baptist Sanhedrim 4 
iist now proving the ypung Ahscipl. g 
with the familiar foymulas/“infall;/ 

| ble, inscyutdble inspiration,” “verify. 
ble ve¢rbal/ inspiration,” and /plerary 
pliable inspiratioh.” Alas, for the 
poor/ fellows whi/ are, like Moses, gt / 
stashmering tongue! For them ns 
CON spires shall shine /a “Welkom 
home!” for them be struck, by order Of the great/ Conventiofi, no’ goldén 
seals witli /the prood device, Chat - pion ot /grthodoxy, grived thereon)! | ‘101 thepy not one of all the dedomi- / national orging break’ forth ino / X/ 
ultant /anth¢myg! : ; 

But dandy Jig 
4 Alak for him! : 

/ He got on the rhilway pack   wait for the coming of the evangelist, 
Again, I ask the question, What is 

it the evangelist vells the he when 
he comes that the pastor has not al-/ 
ready told them? One thing only he/ 
does that the pastor does not do. Hé 
never leaves without asking the peo- 
ple for money to pay him for his ser. 
vices. If any good hasbeen actom 
plished by the evangelist’s visiting 
such churches, I ‘would be glad fo 
have it pointed ont. We have never 
discovered it. Therefore we think it a 
waste of time, talent, and money, and 
we are opposed to such waste But, if 

| there is a destitute church or locality 
within the bounds of thé Unity Asso: 
ciation, or in the Staté of Alabama, 
where the people are/not able’ to have 
preaching, and where preaching is 
likely to do good, Jet us know it, and 
we are ready to respond. I contend 
that if the pastors will do their duty, 
they can supply all the destitution 
within our bounids. There is no dest; / 
tution within reach of /the writer, and 
there are to-day five churches in the 
Unity Association, three revived ac 
from the dead, and two constirnted 
as the fruits of his labor, during thé 
last four years. And I find mvanably 

ready to pay for the /Gospel wher 

welfare. So, dear brethren, notwith- 
standing we. refused to be assessed. 
we are missionaries as we understand 
it, and expect to contribute for’ For. 

| eign Missions, Home Missions, (his 
nese Missions in the Upglited/ Statés, 
State or Associational / Missions / in 

| destitute places, Thealogickl Educa 
tion, or training of the proper sub- 
jects. But we ‘have ng money to 
waste. So, brethren, do not deal rash. 
ly with us, by calling us names and   saying hard things abgut us, but rec. 
ognize Us as brethren and treat us as/ 
such, for “vinegar never catches flies,” 
Let us labor that our futare meeting 

that these destitute places arg always | 

they see you are working for their } 

/ And/never did fim pom back," 
/ My dear fellows, be warnéd: Dont ‘ket on the rajlway track. Reply to 

she Aangpage of Your inquisitors An 
another: "ly seems pretty gengrally / agreed among thoyghtfnl men af pre. ent that definjte theories of inspira 
tion are doubtful and ‘dangerous. | 
1 he existence of a human ement / 
and the eyisterice df a divige elemeny 
are generally acknowlédgéd, but the 
exact relatign of the one’ iy the other 
it may be difficult [iv possible?] to/de, 
fine."’ 

But one thing I would impréss on 
yoy yonng preachers, who are attend- 
ing so /meckly 16 my fatherly Counsel; 
Facts, not fades, works, not words, 
Ahings, mor /thinkings, truths, ior | 

A trimmings, are to fis, as they/ were to / 
the apostles, /the sum and Aubstance/ 
of the’ Gospel mimstry. | The £S5e1 
tial ‘faces and cardinal/ truths /of 
Christianity gre perfectly estalilished 
according tg the highest rues of/ evi 
dence. / The Gospel, thery, were safe 
thoygly the Bell of heresy werd Stoul- 
ly yang in every church throughout / 
thé land. [fy 

fy HPO/ 
Tugkeges, Ala / fii 

LITERARY/ NOTICES. 
Everybody is playing the new game 

entitled the Star Game #1 Cities. / 1x 
1s very much lke thé old game of/ Au 
thors but/morg interesting and ingtriic- 
tive, see/advirtisemnent in another col 

/ 

umn hgaded “A Ney Game," 

Nitional Syadgy Schoo) Teacher. 
The fivy lessons for Octolyer are most 
admirably a Th¢ comments 
and expositiony are fresh, original/and 
full gf matter. Send /for a ‘sdmple 
‘copy, and/ include/ in the re 
quest Sample copied of the National / 
Zoanetly or scholgrs. and th Little, 
'olks/ foy infant classes. Send t/ may be more harmonious than the /Adams, Blackmer/ & Lyon Pub! Ch. one that has just closed, and have 

no doubt that we will come up with 
our ten cents per member, thal you 
have so earnestly asked for, / 

H. E. LonG{rig, 
The writer of the above article ev-/ 

idently is not informed /abogt out 

Chigagy, LiL 

Messrs, I. K/ Funk & Cou, 18 £2 
Dey treet, Néw York, have publish. / 

a / 

ed In 8yo. form, ay 15 cents per copy, 
the series of five lectures delivered Jy 
Dr. Joseph Parker, of London. in few 

/ 

  
ganization for work, and they will 
have it sooner or later. A new church 
with forty members has been or 

| ized in Ashland, the county site of 
| Clay, with Bro. Ramsey for pastor, 

| and they are entering on the work of 
¢ | building a brick house of worship,and | the outlook 1 ho 0 ul. 
| With many others, 1 was entertain. 
ed in ee ty lo and his excellent wife, he a 
Methodist and he a Baptist in senti. 

no doubt ought to be one 
shi He is one of the 

men in this part of 
public-spirited, 

a . / y y 3 4 A v . A 
State Mission work. The State Boatd Ply yo Ingersoll's lecture, What must 
is the creation of the Convention, of 
which his association is/ a part. /It i 
charged with the high’ duyy of giving 
the Gospel to people in destitute pla- 
ces. It has men in the ficid preaching 
the word of life in more/than one hun. 

in accordance with Christ's promise 
to his aposties. But, says he, “less 
mspiration was need. i 0 pply de. 
fects and correct eros of memory 
than to make known truths which 
the writers could not know without 
supernatural revelation.” In other 
words, there were degrees of inspira 
tion ~men were inspired in differen! 
degrees according to the necessities of 
the work they were calied 10 perform, 
No more inspiration was given in any 
case than was needed for the accoum- 
plishment of the specific “purpose ui 
He Cvey.~ What that purpose was 
we can learn, of course ly from | tN the writers or the writings themselves A pod the associations a asked yy broidery. &¢ IV. THE QUESTION OF “THE CANON | church oC, ATOUNLS among their iihessen, patterns in om ya Fe. 

HE ie a : Phere is also a colored slipper pattern, | PF SCRIPTURNS,” nt or hdfthy for braiding, jn crimson /and gold; to Lptesents i these words: / | The princi article, is A hy at C > ve no i ‘4 catalogue of 
, which is usely illustrated. | / which formed the inspired 

The tren d mOciets are bet Croan / i any cae of the books | usual.’ With thig number, appears the been received as a part Pp cts for 1882, / when Six Origi- d have its_right to N be 

I db to be saved?’ 

A commentary on Mark, / Dy Kev. 
D. C/ Hughes. = Published by I K. 
‘Funk & Co., 10 & v2 Dey roa N. 
Y.Aaty. / Cloth $v. /This/ bogk has 
been prepared especially for /the use dred such places. of preaches, superintendents and The Board has care! ully voysidered |/teachérs durin g/1882, / what amouot of money will be neces. | fms sary to support this work during thé 

present conventional year. and the 
necessary amount has been distripn- 
ted among the associations, accor ing 
to their numbers, financial ability,and 
degree of development in the grace of 

  
/ 

/ 
prt fos ino / 

PETERSON’ MAGAZINE for Novem 
ber, gives a charming steel engraving 
after Meyer Vou Bremen, “Half 
Afraid;” followed by/ a doublesize, 
steel fashion plate; then an engraving, 
“Lacy Hall," illustfating a lové/ story, 
There are 'some/ fifty wood cuts of 

      
relety) wil, 

adelphia, Py,     a L// 

Street, Pi (f J / 

; Sr 
on /  



  

preaching alter he d 
ple CE 

a 

practice, 
the resalt, © As & tone | 
ty, Weakness, Amemin, 
it cannot be surpassed. 
name, COLUEN' Se lathe no iter 
gists generally, os : 

aA moth ¢ Complexion a be 
ery lady who wiki ie rs 

+ Repulating the 
“the blood it gu fy 
gives a healthy bivom 

Lee. Hy 

"bor n 2, %, 1881, 

PROGRAMME: o oi 
. “Were the disciples at Ephesus 

re- Sapa? Essay by W, P. Brew- 
er, followed by T. B. ‘Woodward and 

+A. B. Scarborough. : (This question | 
was propounded at the last district | 
meeting and Brother Brewer selected 
10 present a paper on that subject) 

ly)~Hen & accomplished. y 
Zone M. I 

3. 

nomination abd its results. ssay by | 
J. D. Cook, followed by W. F. Wat. | 
son and s W. Greene. | 

Rev. J. E. White 1s to preach the 
introductory sermon, Friday, ry 
o'clock, Oct. 28th. | 

Query box opened each day. 
All the churches composing the as- 

sociation are requested, earnestly, to to 
send one or more delegates. 

Invitation extended to the Corres. 
ponding Secretary of the State Mis- | 
sion Board, Eduors of the ALABAMA 
Baptist, and such: other brethren as 
can attend. 5 GC. 'BROWN, | 

| J. G. Harms, | 
| Gomis { 

Livingston, Oct. 6th. 
Te — 

Hundreds of Men, Women mas] @ 
Rescued in every Ry from 
sickness and almost death and made $tn 
by Parker's Ginger Tonic are the best evi- 
dences in the world of its sering worth, — 
Last, { 

This and 1 That, 
e—— 

Just think of it! The country 
preacher mast call on every fam 
along his way to his church. When e 
gets there it's who will and w 1 
have hun go home with * em, cy 
preacher 1s pulled and hau 
riticized. Some ‘cease 

thelr. at for the causes: 
change preachers; some 

Sabbath sen wl; some fo 
prayer-meeting, ne draw 
ters and join a y 
pull out’ and go Into’ anothe 
nation. Good gracious’! ! 
have so many WAYS to 
preacher that won't do th 
some pout and snap; 
common politeness 
words; some get off 
about to injure the preacher 
ence; but, la me! i digas know 

deal foolishly tilt ; 
dows. Si, 0] clove ior 

| ment ensues, 
‘some shouting, some singing and some cry-’ 

Japtist de- | abou 

te |W. th N. Smith, 

| the acre on h 

| more money on 

: — after selling their cotton this winter 

  

    

ee 
by the ation Treasurer, and the eollect- 

ot | ors are mot allowed by law to 

F. | crip of oaterpiliers has 

without ity | 
And wai ves 

em of business was 
inutes, He very 
ng for that par. 

OHS WRK 10 mise 

© very provapt- 
Afrer confer. 

“Straightway.” After 
brethren was 

lot, as on the ollowing Sun. 
) 1 members. would 
the association, and he 

T, yes you 
ere . Bro. (calling by 
who had just been buptis- 

help you—won't you, Bro. —? 
1 ory," said the brother. And on 

ned che 

tting cord wood, - Weil, but, 
7, he isan educated mun or 

d in speech, or he would not. haye been 
30 ready at once, 10 lead in prayer, In an- 

: his education s quite 
be said traly of hon, 

and 2 stammer. 
Well, what heane th this? It} 

¥ es him and 
ry other Christian, while: actuated by this 

\ he principle, ready | for iid word 
rk. "HARA. 

tis the practice of some of our churches 
ministers to hold, eliher by appointment 

otherwise, protracied meetings, in which 
eis, | requently, considerable excitement 

and contysion. The penitents are called upon 
0 come to a desigiated place, sometimes 

the | altar, sometimes the mourner's 
bench, and sometimes the anxious seat, when 
quite a number of both sexes and sometimes 

‘mall children, are induced by the singing, 
xhorting ruil other appliances to come 10 

the desigoated place, then a general excite. 
Some praying, some exhorting, 

exercises are continued some. 
w till a late aour of the night, 8s night is 

i She time when the greatest excitement pre. 
In the mean time conversions are go- 

bo amongst the mourners, and occasion. 
all, mimsters, professing men, women 

| and children are seized with convulsive fits 
of laughter, In this way the meeting is con- 
ducted for a week or more, at the close some 
dozen, fifteen or twenty have professed and 

ned the church, and in a few months but 
of these converts attend church, and 

: seem to. be just where they were before the 
protracted meeting commenced. 
Now, in the opinion of the undersigned, 

such exercisesiare only animal excitement, 
| and not the best way to promote godliness 

and pi Therefore we propose what we 
ccordance with Gospel teach- 
te meetings, appoint a cer- 

y (in day time) for prayer 
Str ; Il who feel interested 

it the salvation of their souls 10 weet 
with the Christians at that honr, when they 
will be instructed and prayed for by the 
church, and Where they can be asked ques 

| tions about the state’ of their minds, and 
‘where they will receive special instructions. 
By pursuing this we think the couver- 
sions will generally be genuine, whereas, in 

| those great al excitements as mentioned 
above, we think a majority are not. This 
‘plan will avoid much confusion and bodily 
exercise which profits but little, In this way 
the understanding is enlightened, the con. 
science appealed to, and tho Gospel becomes. 
the power of God unto salvation to those 
‘who believe it, and converts can gove a rea, 
son for the hope that is in them, 

Uw Respectfully submitted, : 
LIAM WHALEY, P, M, Muscrov, 

GL. Brasouey, 
Ministers, 

| 

re Ae 

. Alabama News. 

Thee Are over 2.420, 000 feet of Jnber 
used in the buildings and improvements in 

| Troy within the past tw: lve months, 
Says the Troy Enquirer: Judge U. L. Jones 
will securea .ield of 75 bushels of rice to 

1s ion on Conecuh river, 
| He sells it readil ‘with the straw at $1 + 
hundred igh ht, es to De _uned d 
forage in the city. Judge Jones es 

fhe acres of rice than 
will be r from the same area of lund 
by any farmer in the county. His profit will 
Le over sixty dollars per acre. —— We heard 
 & sensible citizen of Union beat say afew 

» that a lar jority of the farm- 
Section apn it and in North 

t me money in their pockets, 
rough corn for another year's crop an. be 

debt. ZL wtiro Mirror. ~—Miss Mary 
a ea of Greene ocuunt ) has been 

| as one Cu the Engh 

pursuing her studies. in in French and 
The Coosa river navigation 

ny has been organized in Selma.. The 
Shes and pur of the organization are. 
to procure | federal, Sta State and individual ad 

some forget Ain   

{ over 
{ Vaughn, near Cuba Ststion, 

§ are worth in 

‘act should have a fair trial 

in | denly in New York on the 13th.. 
| dian excitement in Arizona is somewhat dy. 

tor Laxen, ~~|n Autugs count 

srpping he ol cotton its remiain + 
J: Biggers, of Newton, fell and 
integer Mr. 1. W Comer of 

county, hires the Dale county cons’ 
rept rap month, <The Dale county 
jail han only three OCCUPANIR, won [ny Pike] 
county the acreage devoted tn rye and pats 
this fan will be much larger than usual, « 
Troy has received more than a thousand 

“bales of ‘cotton in excess of last year's veceipts. 
we The bite of Sumter county's conviets for 
the quarter ending Sept. 30th, amounted to 

$1,000, ~The wife of Mr, Cuan 
was fatally 

burned by using kerosene to kindle a fire. — 
Mire wheat, rye and outs are being sown 
in Cullman county, than for men YOUrs past, 
semReov. (i. A. ~Brndley has | esap- 
pointed County Superintendent of Education 
in Cullman county, ~The Hanng Springs, 
in DeKalb county, have been sold for $15. 

his leg broken by jumping from a wagon = 
-=Dr, 1. P, Purses, of 3 selma, had his gin 
house and five bales of cotton’ a Bia gin ££ 
five. con There were 24 true bills returned by 
the grand jury of Geneva county. ~The 
citizens of Geneva aud Dale counties will 
petition Congress for an appropriation for 
cleaning out obstructions to the navigation 
of Choctawhatchee river. ~—Many of the 
planters mn Hale county have finished pick~ 
mg cotton, M. T. Cook, in the employ 
of the New Castle Coal and Tron Company, 
was found dead in a park at Birmingham. 
The Observer thinks there is something 
wag about it. Mr. B. CUraddock, an 

Mr —. at PAI ae City last Ey 
Many parties in Tallapoosa county have 

been convigied for carrying concealed weap- 
ons, ——ewUhere are 23 negroes in the Cam. 
den jaili~Dr. L. W, Jenkins, of Camden, 
was thrown from his horse and badly hart, 
~bilk culture in Alabama is being agita- 
ted by many of the papers.~—-—Ex.Jadge J. 
S. Clark died in Decatar on the 8th, 
Rev. W, H. Morris has been appointed Su. 
perintendent of Education for Butler county, 
~The North Alabama Conference meets 
in Huntsville Nov, 23. lis regular minis 
ters number 125. The Greenville Advo- 

cate, Greenville, Ala, wants a first-class job 
printer, to whom a permanent situation with 
good wages is offered, Corn and meal 

the Greenville market from 
$1.10 to $1 235 per bushel. The Alabama 
Universalist convention will assemble m Pi- 
ney Grove church, Escambia county, Friday 
before the third Sunday in October and will 
continue over Sunday, It is said that 
thousands of bushels of chicken corn are be- 
ing harvested mn Hale county. Tt sells at 
15 to 20 cents per bushel in Greensboro, «ew 
In. Wm. Vance, of Vance's Station, lost his 
mill and gin house and about 3 bales of cot 
ton, by fire, on the night of the 10th ingt.— 
~Mr, John Blake, of Tuscaloosa cotinty, 
had his hand badly mangled by a gn on 
Thursday the 6th inst.———A negro church 
near Mt, Hebron, Greene county was re- 
cently burned. Supposed to have been the 
work of an incendiary.«—The sweet pota- 
to crop is abundant in Talladega county, — 
The digging and shipping of (ron ove from 
Talladega, has given constant and remuner- 
ative employment to a large number of hands 
during the past summer. Mr. John Blake, 
of Bibb county, had his arm so “badly man- 
gled in a gin, that amputation became nec. 
essary. -——By the explosion of a toy pistol 
in the hands of a young brother of Mr. J. G. 
CGuice, says the Eufaula Times, the ter 
gentleman had destroyed Monday mornin 
last, near this city, a new gin house 
about a dozen bales of cotton. The unin. 
sured los. will probably amount to $2,500. 

sen REV, Wade | H. Weatherby, one of the 
oldest men of Henry county, met a sad fate 
recently. ‘He fell in the fire and being un- 
able to extricate himseli was so ‘terribly 
burned that he died. Mr, B. F. Ellis, 
President of the West Dallas Agricultural 
Association, has the sincere thanks of the 
editors of the ALABAMA Baptist for compli 
mentary season tickets to the Fair to be held 
at Suvilte, Dallas county, Ala., beginning 

t 

— 

AAI ns 

(eneral News, 

The Feonomist says: ys: By Tol of next year 
the Southern Pacific railroad is to be com- 
pleted. Itis now building at each end at 
the rate of from two to three miles per day. 
One of its coming features is the transporta- 
tion of European immigrants from New Or. 
leans, through to the Pacific coast, next year, 
for ten dollars per head Senator a 1. 
McCormick, of Knoxville, who has Garheld's 
old regimental flag in possession, lately re- 
fused 10,000 offered him for it by a C leve- 
land man... .. The Methodist General Coun. 
cil, in session at London, has been discuss 
ing the propriety of starting a great daily 
newspaper to disseminate church news and 
doctrines, Probably one would be set up in 
London and one in New York.....The Ob. 
server's correspondent at Dublin mentions 
with credit a rumor that Mr, Michael Da. 
vitt will ShOTIY be released from prison, . 
Hon, W. E, Forster, Chief Secretary for 
Ireland, speaking in Dublin at a banquet, 
said he bepeved it was the opinion o of the 
majority, both of the members of Parlia- 
ment and of their constituents, that the Land 

A merchant 
of Mobile, in a letter to the West Alabam- 
ian, says: Latest advices from Texas indicate 
a Joss of 20,000 to 300,000 bales, Arkansas 
200,000 bales, Tennessee 80,000 to 100,000, 
Mouth Carolina and North Carolina believed 
to be 200,000 short; but these may be exag- 

rations. There are a great many weil in- 
ormed cotton men who du not believe the 

cotton crop will exceed 5,500,000 bales, 
which aggregate would justify materially 
higher ny than those of to-day.....The 
Reuben Senatorial caucus bas minted 
David Davis for President pro lem, in place 
of Bayard... .Dr. J. G. Holland, the author 
‘and editor of Scribner's Moathly, died sud- 

The In. 

| ing out... .. The Republican State ticket in 
Towa, was elected by about 50,000 majority, 

Ohio over Bonkwalter, the Democratic nom. 
inee, his majority being between len and fif- 
teen thousand, Parties in New York are 

| buying up Confederate bonds... ..A consid. 
{ erable number of Englishmen have come. 
over to attend the Atlanta Exposition. ... . . 

the doth, the Fourth. 
York, owned by   

[with me only a Hu 

000, =r. Brock, of DeKalb county had | C 

he Killing of | fatty 

Foster hag been elected Governor of | 

1 Al 

LA BAPTIST 
  

ts 1 hasnt Noam ous, i ia ey pleasre | 

ta me, after this nyse ol Lime, to gies a 
| least a partial 
sorrow thal wa oh whin Mise Addie dint, 

  

lovable, she wis made more so by he grace 
of Gant in the heart, which she had utdicly 

professed by 
more than a year before 

she was called home, Her sivongg testes wan 

to go in church onte more befure she died) 

but it gould not be, and she fell asleep in 

Jen with the Christian hope of a home with 
sod, She loved her God and Savior, and 
showed it in ldeand in death, A happy 

Christian, 8 boght example to others, a jov- 
tng child of Ged, she could but meet death 

calmly and without fear. 

“Asleep in Jesur! blessed sleep, . 
From which none eyer wakes (0 weep 

Caollirene, E. F. Basen, 

wn ss oI 

In Memoriam. 

Mrs, Cythia Crawley, wife of Rev. Chas, 

Crawley, (her raaiden name was Brooks, j was 
born in Henry county, Ala, in 1828, mare 

ed Rev. Charles Crawley in 1836, wax bap. 

bed by R gv. Hobert Stewart into the fellow. 
hin Aberfoil Baptist church in 1853, and 
died September 30, 1881, at her residence 
weay Indian Creek, Bullock county, Aln 
leaving an aflectiouste husband and six ¢ hile 
dyen to mourn her loss: their loss is her gain, 

Sister Crawley lived a consistent Christian, 
and was loved by all who knew her. Sever 
al months previous to her death she was 
deeply impressed that her departure was 
near at hand, and often spoke of it 10 her 
family and pastors, As the rime drew nigh 

i ression fixed wpon het $0 ava was the im pene 

3 AY to De ! ¢ used for her bu. 
hour came, ‘her husband and 

children surrowading ber dying couch, she 
exhorted them to live 10 the honor and glory 

of God, bid them a final farewell on earth, 
and fell asleep in Jesus, 

Dear brother and bereaved childred, the 
will of the Lovd is accor plished, gneve not 
as those who have no hope, but ‘adopt the 
language of the poet: 

“1 know thy will is right, 
Though it may seew severe; 

Thy path still unsullied hight, 
Though dark it oft appear. 

on AA 

OBITUARY. 

Killed by lightning, on the 8th of August, 
1881, Mr. Ous A, Mattison, in the 23rd year 
of his life. Sa 

It is sad to record the death of the aged, 
those who have run the race of human ie, 
but sadder far to chronicle the departure 
from earth of a young man, one whose fu. 
tare was full of promie, and over whose 

shed their brightest beams. Lt 1s not for us 
weak mortals, who grope ta earthly darkness, 
to question why the angel of death who has 
all seasons for his own, 13 permitted to cut 

down, wi the full promise of early manhood, 
young men to whois the Cominunities in 

“which they reside, and to whom their many 
virtues are known, look with hopefuiness 
and pride, as they think of riper years thai 
are to come, We can only bow in silent sub- 
mission to such sad and incomprehensible 
dispensations of God, with the full assurance 
that he who gave the life that he Lath taken 
away, “‘doeth ali things well.” 

Yes, another grave has been added to the 
‘mausoleum of departed worth, another star in 
the firmament of true manhood has forever 
set. “Otis is dead,” that once joyous, bright 

boy. Oh the depth of anguish in those 
heartrending words to his afflicted parents, 

relatives and friends. It is a sad bereave- 
ment to us all, who feit the power of his 

character, still more sad 10 those made dear 
by ties of nature that time only can sever, 
the family circle, who yet stagger under the 
blow. The tearful expression with which 
the announcemenc of lus sudden death was 
universally received bore testimony of the 
excellency and high estimation in which he 
was held, Many of us had known him in 
his youth and witnessed the gradual unfold- 
ing of those virtues which with the maturity 
uf years developed. At an early age he gave 
his heart to Christ, was baptized and became 
a member of the Baptist church at Oxlord, 
where he lived a consistent member, He 
seemed impressed with a sense of what a fol- 
lower of the Savior should be, that in hs 
youth and manhood made his life a model of 
Christian propriety. He was a boy of tran. 
scendent moral excellence, and though young, 
he possessed a combination of moral, intel 
lectual, social and domestic virtues, 

Bat now as he is gone from us, 10 benefit 
us no more by his association on earth, or 
shed the cheerful, loving light-of his presence 
at home, let us turn for comfort to the 
thought that he was prepared for the voyage 
across the dark waters of death, Jesus had 
made ready a glonous home on the other 
side which was waiting to receive him. A. 
we look upon one so utted for life, fulfilling 
well the duties of his station in life, in socie. 
ty, in the tender relation of home, ‘taken 
away with a stroke,” we were shocked by the 
suddenness of the blow, and left to gaze insor- 
row and wonder at the inscrutable decrees of 
God. We may not seek the solution of this 
mystery here, but faith can accept from a 
living and loving Savior the lesson and con- 
solation of his words, “What 1 do thou 
kuowest not now, but thou shall know here. 
after.” 

In the death of our friend Otis is exempli- 
fied the truism, ‘Death loves a 
mark.” In his death the family lost a rare 
gemt but it has only been removed to where 
its future settings will be in immortality and 
unfailing glory, and hereafter instead of be- 
ing obscured by the dust of earth, will glitter 
in the diadem of the King of Glory. Thus, 
one by one, earth yields her jewels to the 
skies. May God soothe the sorrows, heal the 
wounds of the atfhcted family, and bring 
about a happy resunion in Heaven, is the 
prayer of one who loved him. 

/ A Frigsp. 

ADVEK' TISEME) ENT VT 

“A Violet from Mother's Grave, 
10a popular Songs, words and musi 

| entire, only tac. : 
PATTEN & Co. 51 Barclay St. N.Y. 

Agents wanted for life Prest 
| arfield. A complete, faithful 

«lle to grave, by the eminent 
;onwell, Books all ready for 

elegantly llusiraied volume. 
edition, Liberal terms. Agents take 

orders for from 320 to 50 copies daly. Out 
sells any other book ten toone. Agents never 

‘moaey so fast. The book sells itsell. 
Experience not necessary, Failure not known. 

riene immense profits, Private terms 
GRO, STINSON & Co, Fastland, Me.   
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. OUTOBER 2 20, , 1881. 
a 

gs. ran 18 useful stops, 5 sete 
3 ANOS $125 u H 

Address B 5 -s 
Washington, N. 1, 

——————————— 

Greenville Male High School, 
Greenville, Ale. 

| im NEXT SESSION BEGINS SEP. 

prays 
Catalogue 4 

tember 19, 1881, and ends June g, 188 \ 2. he cost of Board and Taition hy 
session does not exceed $150, 

For particulars address 
G. W. THIGCPEN, Principal, 

BAYARD TAYLOR, Poet and Traveller, Bail, “| take great pleasure in recommends 
ing ta parents the Academy of Mr. Swithin 
L. Shortlidge.” 

Hon. FERNANDO WOOD, M. C., 
Said (1880): 1 cheerfully consent to the use 
of mv name as reference My boys will re. 
turn fo you {for thew fourth year) after their 
vacation” 

For new IHuestrated Circular address 
SWITHIN CC. SHORTL IDGE, A, M., 
Harvard University Graduate, Media, Pa 
12 miles from Phila. 

A 

THE NORWAY 

MUSICAL ALBUM. 
By Forester and Anderson, 

A collection of weird, strange, and yet 
strangely captivatin Songs and Melodies 
from the land of Ol Bil just the music 
that inspired his Ea ore and Eng. 
lish wards. A musical novelty that will de. 
light lovers of what is wild, rich and roman. 
tic in legend and song. Price $2.50 

entire 

M ARCH 
40 cents, 

ROBERT{FRANZ' ALBUM OF SONG. 
Old and new, Approved by the master him. 
welf a book in which every note is a gem, 
German and English words, A hundred ex. 
(uisite songs, $2. bds. ‘9 £0 clo, 

GARFIELD'S FUNERAL 

trait, 
Fine por. 

For choirs and ¢ 

$1.00 

THE IDEAL. (75cts.) By L. O. Emkrson. 
Is the best Singing School book of the dis- 
tinguirhed author, Admirable collection of 

wide.awake, effective music, 
combined in a practical and thorough course. 
Ideal an I¢ Be al singing class will 
result from using the book. 

0} PRAISE. 
tions 

Herarp Onven. 

interest mg, 

SUCCESS In 

SONG BeLLS. For common schools, 
Lmerson, %0 cts, 

OLIVER DITNON & CO., Boston. 
C. H. Ditsox & Co., 843 Broadway, N. V, 
  

AGENTS WANTED for the Best Book to sell THE MTOR GF THE Wb 
"Eh TE hey va co. 
  

  

ALEX. RICE,   
COTTON IS KING * os 
SEs KING OPOOTTON 
net found in 
Pamphlets and Las Sol ar to "THE 
Av LTMAN & TAYLOR PANY, Mansrnin, 

HIG. 
——— 

AGENTS WANTED FOR 
Fastest Selling Book of the Age! 

FOUNDATIONS OF SUCCESS, 
CYCLOPEDIA O 

BUSINESS AND SOCIAL FORMS. 
The laws of trade, legal forme, Liew to transact busi- 

ness. valuable tables, social efiquette, Jatin try 
usuage, how to conduct public business hid factit fs a 
gomplete Guide to Suiceas for a'l vlakees. A favnily 
pecessity Address far clrenlars ai wt Hp fal terme, 

ANCHOR PUBLISHING CUO. Atlanta, Ga 

  

AGENTS WANTED IMMEDIATELY for LIFE of 

t Ilias : 

Et youth ath § in ASiaier re 
fof; aries a 8 

he Pregidene and 

LE a 
00.. Cincinna and 
  

8,000 Agents Wanted for Life of 

GARF 
hi contains the full history of his noble and eventful 11+ 
and dastardly sssassination, Millions of people a 
walting for this book. The best chance of your 117 1 
B s money Beware of “oatchpenny  hmitat 
This Is the only authentic and ally i Nustrated 1 

marivred President. Rend for elrculars and ¢ 
tO ARenis 

Address Sarroxar Pusitimize Cn, Atay 

CZORGE PACE & C- 
  

  

  

ahawirst od ok Satied 

Half wh it for TEL ey Fe 

an onnnot ha oft hve welcome 

bo oH 5 als 

Hhvery bars 

eR 

CLOAKS, DOLLMANS, 

ULSTERS, &c! 

A most extensive and superb selection of 

Cloaks and Dolimans | 
; i 

Over 500 Cloaks and Dollmans of newest and 
best designs, and beautifully trimmed, 
ranging in price from the low cost of 

$2.50 up to $25.00 

We have also an elegant variety of 

MISSES and CHILDREN'S 

  

  

        

CTI. OA KS, 

At extraordinarily 

TL.ow Prices!! 

A 

Please call and examine our stock before 

purchasing elsewhere. 

Respectfully, 

OBERNDORF & ULLMAN, 
SELMA, ALABAMA.   * October 13, 1881. 

  

SELM 

Consign Your Cotton Direct! 

EW All Cotton Receipts will be promptly 

We deliver cotton only when the receipt accom 

teams. Trusty watchmen are emp loyed. 
EF Storage as low as any other warehotse, 

, ALAC 
————— gn hoi 

y to Royson's Warehouse 
A 

delivered to parties gs instructed. 
WA United States standard weight always on hand 19 test thie accuracy of our scales 

panies the drder, 
EW The only Warehouse in the city with (ree accommodations for’ wagons sd thes 

Drayage free from Railroads. 

Y. L. ROYSTON. 
  

Ink! In c! Ink! 
  

Warehousemen, Factors, Broke 

—-Xa OO OE! 
Save trouble, expense, and loss ‘consequent § 

Cotton, by buying and using C 

COTTON 

OUT, and will not ROT the bagging. 
used in this country, a 

1881. 1H 
‘ 

§ 

SELMA, ALA... May 21st, 

Messrs. Cawothon &* Coleman, Drugyists, 

Marking Ink,” and find it perfectly indelible, 

H, A. STOLLENWERCK, Jx., 
Classer for A. G. Stollenwerck & Co. 

SELMA, ALA., May 20th, 1881, 

Messrs, Cawthon & Coleman, Drugrists, 
DEAR S1rs:=-1 have thoroughly tested the 

indelible quality of your ‘‘Marking Ink,” | 

R. C. 
WwW hol 

Always 

Heavy Stocks at 

Water Street, 

MARKING 
Which is JET BLACK, flows freely, and is GUARANTEED not to, FADE OR WASH 

and pronounce it the best ink that 1 ever used, fou. 
Arenouses the coming Ses, 

ENWERCK., 
house, 

rs, Railroad Agents, Planters, 
and Shippers, 

READ. — 
rom using poor/ink in markin our 
AWTHON & VOLEMAN'S ay 

IX K, 
Made from a formula never before 

nd is wade only hy 

CAWTHON & COLEMAN, 
PRUGGISTS, SELLA. AliaBanin. 

TESTIMONIALS 
irst by pulling on cotion ing wien they 
ughly wet, and next by/ putting it on bag. 

Dear Siks:—I have used your ‘Cotton | Sing when dry, and afferwards saturaring it 
with water, and found it stood the fest 

1 look to you to supply both ol 
pers 
ny 

Respectfully, ¥, L. ROYSTON, 

We refer also to Mess. TALLMAN & 81011. 

Proprietors RK. RK. Press Ware. 

Mr. J. W/ STIHAWELL, Supt Selma and 
Dallas Cotton Presses. : 

eeble & Co. 
esale 

PROVISION MERCHANTS, 
Ie p 

Bottom Prices, 

Selma, Ala. 
  

GENTS WANTED for the Best and Fastest 
Selling Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices o 

duced 33 per cent. National Pub. Co, Phila., Pa, 

[3 HOSPITAL MEDICAL COLLEGE 
ts 2 1 § aepuny 

Medical Dept. 8, W. Baptist University, 

MEMPHIS TENNESSER, 

Session opens October 3rd. Address 

THE DEAN, 

CHURCH AND SCHOOL BELLS. 
  

SIZES AND PRICES. 

wn ih Cogt of 

Bell & 
J rime Hangs 

230 ths. B28 00 
gq0 ibs... WW 00 

490 Ibs. 40 00 

+730 lbs 7% 00 
« JOR8 1b. 130 Of 

Is.,/N. Y.. USA 

liam, of Kiel 

Bell, yoke &° 

No. 6, 25 in 
No.6, 27m... 

No. 7. 00... 
No. 8, 34in..... 
No. 9. 38 m.. 

Rumsey & Co. , 
oct 7-0Om. 

Senec a Fal 

AGENTS WANTED 
O INTRODUCE A NEW /BIBLE/ 

Work into every county of the State of Aly 

bama. This new work embodies # new idea, 

for it exhibits to the eye on the gbject lesson 
plan all of the acts, journeys pnd eventy in 
the real order of their gccurrence in the / Aife/ 
of Christ, Tt Siready has he /cordial approval 
of many divines and’ Sundgy-school workers, 
among whom are Rev. J. H. Vinceny, D.D., 
and Rev. F. N. Péloubet/ Previgus experi 

ence as an agent/is not pecessary; /the / work 
commends itself. Nahe your choice of for 

ritory, Enclose stamp for reply. For terms 

and particulars address, 

Ryv. Leaiis Law; tary Agent. 

Cropwell, 5t, Clair Co., Ala. / 

JUDSOIN 

Female Institute. 
THE 

BRGINS 

dLonday. Oct. 3rd, 1881. 

A full corps of Exyesigscey 7 FACHERS, 

A Generous Tasty, Neatl carpeted | and 

well furnished roms. A Healthy Location, 

and refined Social Surroundings. g 

A Successful Career of Forty Yoh 
isa proof of gxcellence/ which deservey the | 
thoughtful consideration of parents, 

Board and Tuition in rg full/ Eng 
lish couse, pet 

The same, with | 

With Mie, 

For catalogue, addrexs Fi 

L. B. GWALTNEY, President, 
MARION, ALABAMA, 

On, PER 

tion in Latin and ” 
per seshion,  .. 230 00 Bayh   Forty Fourth Annual Session 

arch, © ature Fi 
ol, i 1500 tet mon 
Gliymyer Manufaotur 

700 Pagers, * ble A wiham New, Athen by 4 Mp be dia ey x Tie, » Jinan Bie iar 4 Slide 11s HIELO Lh ety Ay Ye ramen vi thy Tormamtion of duty Vibiawts yh goto ih 8 pms vhe 
i Sem A aml 1 Ye mavhé i En Homors Lomi Brow ls Lu wth pid hs . WIR It vit do ower v VATA TAW AN $ ¥ Everywhome, Fur fa vs 

of. 1 Wedd UKLY 1 on, Pibindicl pit, fhe, 

ars 

  

il P ED) : 
Dr. Pock’s ia Eo : ms 

VERVECTLY RB : 
ped perfofm the Bw ofk ny Ee 
sheave Wh po La let Bevel oh 

Adi Sunyvets i i and evi Wiis 2 . 
Lregtly voler howe send fo 

— rit vo. ironing with Brrr Foor Address, 

H. PK PLUK & 00, 568 Brand way, Now York. 
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CT) pa mmo Ph were/are also ii a 
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fe Tas yo " ae pnt fund Bedd ov EYL " 
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/% Ul Wwe. Mam f yuri Bavaro. Mo 
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Bedroom Suits, 

pra Cute Suits, French Ming Suits, 

 Woad Conbets, Wood Clases, 

  

ON WORKS. 
and Saw Mi 11s. 

  

s, people must live, and we 
them lo pass through this 

Butter Plates, 
rent sizes; 2 

Grane and Ladle; 
Cream 
sh 

  

  

| fiend 0 matter 

| meanor toward bis Proteges, and some 

ities, Kone Soloion rine mi 

young wile, whom he had decided to 

be the one among a thousand: The 

4 ioatedy   

ong acquaintances und 
how fair and har- 

outward life seemed to 
0 had, on closer in- 

invariably discovered the 
of seli«interest in the closet. 

‘Nine hundred ' and ninety-nine men 
and the same number of women of all 
sors and conditions of life had been 
pat to the 1est' in various ways, and 
weighed in the balance of the mighty 
King's discriminating wisdom, and 
ound wanting in gfsinterested love 
wd fidelivy, 

One gay, the King's hopes of 
discbyepag the model man and the 
model woman: were low, and his faith 
n huthan nature growing dim, a.d 
ne was recording wm his Book of Wis. 
dom the wall ot the first part of the 
ext, “Which yet my soul seeketh af- 

ter, but | find not,” he overheard his 
courtiers loud * and enhusiastig yin in 
their praises of & young couple whe 
verd reported to be living a life of 
perfect bliss, and whose love for and 
idelity 10 cach other were the won- 
ler of the day. Every joy and bless- 
ng that is granted to moral man 
seemed 10 have been generously be 
stowed by a beneficent Providence 
on this favored pair. Both the man 
and his wife were young, beautiful, 
wealthy, intellectual. Children of 
ind ¢losely allied to the mighty and 
the honorable of the land, they were 
also Licssed with an mnfant son who 
was generally granted to be the hand- 
somest child in the ¢ ountry, 

King Solomon's hopes revived, and 
re decided to make furiher investiga 

Ly personal observation, and 
“perchance,” said the wise King to 
himself, "1 shall now find the model 
man and woman. This will be the 
thousandil test of man and woman, 
and surely among one thousand wien 
and the same number of women there 
wil be at least one of each sex that 
will realize m: deal of disinterested 
love and Addl vy.” 

Accoddingly, the King sunsmond 
the young man ta court, placed hm 

in  ofhee, Joaded hm with homers, 
howered favors most lavishly on hi: 
ind his lovely wife: win aa 
ince, as well her husband, 
ie cultivated most assiduously. 
When the soguaiitanee between 

the King and ti d grown into 
intimate friend shi nomon invited 
the husband 10 a l and later, 
when ther hearts wie inerry, to a 

PrIVate inter: uw, « w! ch be 

made the dowry: offer. If ¢ 

young man would get nd of his wife 
by killing her, King Solomon would 
give him his beautiful and only daugh- 
ter and favorite child in marriage, 
put hum in the mghest office in the 
kingdom, in power. second only to 
the King, and finally make him his 
succcessor. The offer was a tempt 
ing one, and, after considerable hesi- 
tation on tne part of the young man 
and persuasive arguments on that of 
solomon, the husband agreed to kill 
his wife, for the accomplishment of 
«hich the King gave him his own 
sword, whose edge was keener than 
that of any other sword in the world. 

On his return home, the young 
husband found that his. wile had al: 
ready retired. So he west to her 
chamber, sword in hand. “I might 
as well,” "he argued with himself, “do 
it now as at any other time, She will 
hardly feel it and pass away in her 
sleep, and 1 would not have the heart 
io slay her when awake.’ The fair 
young wife lay asleep, with her infant 
beside her. The ‘husband ‘paused 
awhile to gaze at the loveli 
mother and child; then, Ringing the 
sword aside, he excliimed: “Not for 
ihe immediate possession of the 
throne, power, fame, wealth and wis 
dom of King Solomon will | commit 
ukis deed.” 

The next day, when summoned to 
the ‘King's presence, he reiurned the 
‘ward: and on being questioned, re- 
plied: “Oh! King, live forever; but 
thou must seek one who is more 
worthy and can better appreciate the 
hanot thou wouldst confer on thy 
servant, for to me my wife and Child 
are dears than the Pyssession of the 
whole word without them!  .+/. 

King Solomon dismissed the man, 
and then made the addition to the 
text in his Book of Wisdom: “But 
one man among a thousand have 
I found.” 

To avoid suspicion, King Solomon 
did not in any manner alter in his de- 

Lions, 

Let 

sihat 0 

La lad 

all oa 
% 
i 
i 

' 
§ A 

fRNtiae 

time after having put the man to the 
test, ; nd invitation: 

nity for a private interview with the 

put 10 the perchance she, as 
; nd might prove to 

King offered to make her his wife 
and queen of the land, if she would 

ily pu her husband put of the way, 

ing mak ficence, the flat SE | 
great King and the coustiers, she hes. 

he ably 

(is a roamer round the sun. 

{small orange are than a 

Was sent fo the wo-  ¥ 

  

; of the actual 
x and: gradually 

ty, and her heart. 
A absent for 
as ythe pleasures 

Land setirning home 
ol " hound, iafifued, and dusty, 
be threw himself down on one of the 
silken couches and fell asleep, Un 
fortunately for the wearied man, he 
had not souglit his wife's presence on 
his arrival, but merely bidden the do- 
mestich give her notice of the same: 
and what was still worse, owing to a 
temporary uneasy position, was spor- 
ing loudly, Already worked up to an 
unhealthy state of mind, this circum: 
stance proved the last drop that made 
her cup of dincontent overflow. The 
King, she muttered to hersell, would 
never be seen in such position asleep, 
travel stained and snoring. My hus 
band cares not for me, for had he lov 
ed me, his first thought on his retin 
would have echt Ph of me, while, as'it is, 

Sgpke his quem ease. Were | 
the Gueen, the ing would treat me 
differently. On the angry impulse of 
the moment, she decided that the op~ 
portunity was most favorable for rid- 
ding herself of the obstacle to a throne 
ind a devoted and admiring royal 
spouse. Hasily fetching the sword 
the King had given her, she unsheath- 
ed it and aimed at her husband's 
throat, as he lay with his head thrown 
back. Fortuaately for the sleeping 
man, a mosquito at that moment 
stung him, and he moved quickly, 
which brought the blow intended for 
ais neck upon his shoulder with the 
full force caused by the excitement 
under which his wife was laboring. 
Uhis had the effect of a sudden, if 
aot pleasant, awakening of more than 
one kind. 

“I know,” said the awakened man, 
who took in the situation at a glance, 
“whose work this is, my wife. Its 
that of King Solomon.” 

The next day the young wife re- 
paired to the palace, taking the sword 
with her. She requested audience of 
the King, which was immediately 
granted. 

“Have you nccomplished the deed?’ 
wquired King Solomon, “and are you 
here now to claim the fulfillment of 
wy promise?” 

4] have come,” replied the exas- 
perated woman, “10 inform thee'that, 
king as thou srt, thou art as deceitful 
15 any other man. In place of the 
sword whose magical qualities would 

leit 1o olay without the aid of 
cwman hands, thou gavest me a blunt 
id instrument, which hath no edge 

at ull, and dicdst employ thy arts to 
make me play the fool, and lose the 
confidence of my husband for the rest 
of our married existence, no matter 
what explanations I may offer or what 
excuse | may have had for my action.” 

The great King Solomon sighed 1or 
sorrow that he had not as yet found 
the model woman, and then added 
the closing clause of that memorable 
verse: "But a wo 1 an among all those 
I have not found." — Lydia M. Fink. 
elstein, in Indspendent, 

How the Earth is Kept Up. 

enal 

“Uncle, I have often meant to ask 
you how the earth is kept up, as it 
travels spinning round the sun?” 

“[ thought you would be asking me 
that some day. I fear you will have 
to wait till you are much older before 
you can hope to understand it. Do 
you see yon bright star rising over the 
windmill? That also, like the earth, 

Yon star 
Setting is another planet, and there 
ar¢ many others, some greater, some 
less, which wheel day and night with. 
owt ceasing round the ‘sun, spinning 
as they speed along.” 

“Then they, too, have days and 
nights as we have?” 

“Yes; and perhaps seasons, for 
they all travel as we do, somewhat 
aslant. Two cf them are as much 
larger than our earth as a large and a 

pet; and 
have one four, the other eight moons 
wheeling round to light them by 
night." 

And do they travel as quick as 
we do?” 

“The largest planet (large enough 
to make thirteen hundred earths) 
spins more than twice as fast as the 
carth. Even at the equator the earth 
spins only at the rate of seventeen 
miles in a minute. 

“Seventeen miles in a minute! Why 
"I wonder we are not all of us, houses 
and everything, hurled off as the wa- 
ter when one trundles a mop.” 
“Look at the hands of a 

of fr Sued 4 oo. hes twelve hours to | 
go Once round. Well, if your eyes 

enough to see the long Lid 
moving, you certainly cannot gee the 
short hand move, can your" 

"No, indeed!” : 
“Now, the earth takes twice as long 

‘as that to roll once round.” :   

{ head the stone is held tight. 

{ fective for decoration as the larger 

replenished with seed when decay 

| at a time. 

hose.— Turn the stockings right side 

| wash the wrong side. 

| soiled two waters will be required. 

    
    

| through » space to reich. our eyes and 
unto see it, I one of them 

were destroyed, years would puss be- 
fore its light would cease to twinkle, 
Such a thing “ has really. happened 
oftener than once. A star has blazed 
up; burnt out, and been seen no 
more!” 

"What an awful thing to think of" ! 
“Ay, Charlie, you know the psalm, 

“The heavens declare the glory of 
God." There are few things more 
solemn than to sail for days together 
over the great deep, and to watch the 
countless stars rise and set as one 
keeps watch on deck at night, They 
that go down to the sea in ships sce 
the wonders of the shy as well as of 
the deep. Alone with God, we hear 
his small, still voice speaking to us in 
the night- watches.” 

“What a grand sight it would be to 
be set somewhere so that one could 
see the earth rolling round the sun! 
How fast does it travel?” 

“Every minute it speeds more 
than a thousand miles on its way, ev. 
ery pecond more than eighteen miles, 
But figures like these are mere words 
to us. We can neither see nor feel 
the earth's motion. You may form 
some faint idea of a heavenly body's 
motion from a sling. As long as you 
keep the sling whirling round your 

Let go 
the string and off flies the stone, The 
string is as the sun drawing in the 
planets, which e¢lse would fly off 
who knows where?” 

oA 

What it Costs. 

A gentleman walking in Regent's 
Park, in London: he met a min 
whose only home was in the poor- 
house. He had come out to take 
the air and excited the gentleman's 
interested attention, 

“Well, my friend,” said the gentle- 
man, “it is a pity that a man like you 
should be situated where you are 
Now may 1 ask how old you are?” 

The man said he was eighty years 
of age, 

“Had you any trade before you be- 
came penniless?’ 

“Yes, I was a carpenter.” 

“No, Oh, no; I only took my beer; 
never anything stronger; nothing but 
my beer.” 

a day?” ; 
“Oh, a sixjience a day, | 
“For how long a time?’ 
“Well, I suppose for years 
The gentleman had taken oat 

note-book, and he continued fig 
with his pencil while he went on talk 
ing with the man, 

“Now let me tell you,” 
he finished calculations, 
much that beer cost you, my man 
You can go over the figures yourself.’ 
And the gentleman demonstrated tha 
the money, a sixpence a day tor sixty 
years, expended in beer, would, if it 
had been saved and places ai inter- 
gsi, uave yicided him ucariy eight 
hundred dollars a year, or an income 
of fifteen dollars a week for self-sup- 

It. 

“Let me tell you how much a gal. 
lon of whiskey cost,” said a judge 
after trying a case: “One gallon of 
whiskey made two men murderers: it | 
made two wives widows; and made 
eight children orphans.” — Dr. Rich- 
ard Newion, 

SIX1Y 

his 

      

FARM AND HOUSEHOLD, 

Useful Hints, 

Black silk is restored to its deep 
black color by sponging it with a de- 
coction of common cheap black tea, 
which contains all the ingredients of 
a black dye, viz, tannin and iron, 
with usually some logwood to add to 
the flavor. The silk is then ironed 
with a moderately hot iron on the 
wrong side or placed between two 
sheets. 
To Perfume Linen. 

Rose leaves dried in the shade, 
cloves beaten to a powder, mace 
scraped. Mix them together, and put 
the composition into bags. 

Bran on carpets.—Take a pint of 
coarse bran—a pint is sufficient for 
an average room--dampen with as 
much water as it will hold without 
dripping, being wet enough to make 
“splashes” on the carpet, sprinkle it 
over one-hall the carpet, then com- 
mence next to the wall and sweep the 
bran over the other half, Keep your 
shoes off the bran. When the sweep- 
ing is finished the bran, if rightly op 
erated, will have absorbed the dust, 
and the furniture will be easily rubbed 
over. This applies to ingrain, rag, or 
other than Brussels, and will not soil 
the finest fabric, wall or paper. 

September is the month for gath- 
ering ferns. Take an old book with 
you to the places where they are gath- 
ered as they must be pressed directly 
after picking to preserve perfectly. 
In selecting do not pass the “baby” 
ferns as they will be found to be as of: 

ones. 
A pretty little device for window 

decoration, is a sponge suspended by 
a fancy cord. Dampen the sponge 
and sprinkle flax, mustard and other 
seed over it, this seed will germinate 
and the result will be a mass of beau- 
tiful green. Flax seed is the best to 
use. The sponge can be washed and 

takes place. 
It is the small leaks that impover- 

ish a house-hold. It ‘is the small 

"Did you use intoxicating drink?   
“How much did your beer come to | 

his | 

{ 
{ 
i 

i 

{ 

i 

i 

i 

uring | 

i 

i 
i 
i 

ey i 

Now 

    economies that lead to affluence. 

When, from sedendary habits, the 

‘muscles are emaciated and the diges- 

tive system disordered, an excelient 

method for restoring the patient to 

health and full weight is for him to 
be charged with electricity, applied 

through the handle of a spade, a hoe, 

an axe, or some similar instrument. 

Apply it daily, and for some hours 

To make the colors stand in wash- 

ing lisle thread and delicate cotton 

wash in a lather of lukewarm 

water and white Castile soap; then 
If very much   

| water; dry as soon as possible by 

| heat, not by sun. 
iron 

smooth and pull them into shape by 

Rinse in lukewarm and then in cold 

It is better not to 

them, but when nearly dry, 2. 

Ring, grin.     hand. 

| friend, 

i and refined taste, 

w | place in tl 

i a real lawn, and not a sham. 

| pears, 
said he, as | 

Never ask a sick person what he 
will have to eat. Give a variety if 
possible, and by all means serve the 
food, if only teaand toast, in the very 
daintiest manner. - 

Ferns, well pressed and dried, and 
then painted thickly with liquid gold 
paint, are sbmetimes applied with 
good effect to the doors of - a cabinet. 
(ne who has tried the experiment and 
succeeded says: “After gumming 
the backs, I arranged them on the 
panels of the door, pressing them with 
an old soft cloh, Where the gold 
pant moved off, I painted it again 
when dry. Lastly, I carefully laid on 
a wash of clear varnish, doing it as 
quickly a possible. This preserves 
the ferns and gilding, and improves 
Lhetr appearance.” Art Aoaeur. 

A recent improved receipt for pre. 
serving plants with their aural col~ 
ors 1s to dissolve 1 part of salicylic ac- 
id in 600 parts of alcohol heat the soly- 
tion up to boiling point in an evapo/ | 
rating vessel, and draw the plants | 
slowly through it. Shake them to | 
get rid of any superfluous moisture, 
and then dry between sheets of blot- 
ting-paper, under pressure, in the or- 
dinary manner. Too prolonged im- 
mersion discoiors violet flowers, and 
in all cases the blotting-paper must 
be frequently renewed, ‘The novelty 
appears to be the salicylic acid.~~An 
Amateur, 

An excellent 
finger or 

  
remedy when the | 

part of the flesh is burned, 
to raw cotton, The | 

effect 1s severe for a short time, but 
is effectual. Sweet oil is often used 
with the cotton, but the latter is all 
that 15 necessary to remove the fire 

Ditman’s Sea Salt is yery beneficial 
for bathing, also for strengthening 
weak spots. Take a large handful 
and dissolve in about ome quart of 
water: bathe with it, or saturate a 

cloth with the solution and bind on 
the affected part. A quantity put in 
the tub, when taking a bath is good. 
There may be other preparations of 
the article but the is the only 
one recalled 

i$ wrap it in 

above 

SW» wn 

yvbody teil me Can an why some of 

our best fruit trees should not be used | 

as ornamental trees on the lawn? 1 

mean any good and sufficient reason 

outside of the domain of prejudice 

and sentiment? For example, wy 

i who 1s a gentleman of dulture 

has bought a small 

y, and wants fruits, ie colintr 

flowers, vegetables, ornamental trees BE 

that i£, 

Apples, 

pe aches, etc., he cannot have 

quanuty unless they are 
accessories to the lawn. 

Vhen why may le not use them in 
this way for the purpose of ormamen- 
tation, not exclusively, but in combi- 
nation with what are called grnament- 
al trees? I have told him he may. Is 
it anything deeper than prejudice 
which prevents the judicious use of 
fruit trees on the lawn? 1 have so 
emp loyed them several times where 
fruit could not otherwise be grown, 
and am by no means dissatisfied with 
the result. P leasing effects can in 
this way be generally producéd even 

| on a limited scale. A peach, a cherry, 
a plam, ete, with double flowers, arg 
srnamental trees; with sivigle flowers 
they are not. But why? What can be 
more beautiful than an apple, a pear, 
or a peach tree in full bloom? Where 
a man has .the choice of an orchard, 
that 1s a better place for his fruit 
trees, as he can cultivate th¢m there 
as he cannot on the lawn, and secure 
better fruit; but by top-dressing the 
lawn he can be pretty sure of fair 
crops of very good fruit. Therefore 
l say that, rather than without 
fruit, I would plant fruit $ on my 
iawn, 

and shrubs, and a small lawn: 

in useful 

Us d a5 

be 

tree 

Grr pep 

According to the average of thir- 

er preparation makes such light, 

only in cans, 

icals and the ALABAMA BAPTIST to any ads 
dress on receipt of the aghount named in the 
column beaded price of both, 
you wil) 

{ Southern Farmers Mon(hly 

Absolutely Pure. 
Made from Grape reas Tartar. “No ath- 

flaky hot 
breads, of laxirious pystry. Can/ by eaten 
by Dyspeptics without/the fedr of thé ills re- 
sulting from heavy indigestible food, Sold 

by all Grocers. 
Royal Bakine Powpex Col, New York, 

  4 

Our Club Bates. 
opis 

V Ve i 
will s¢nd any of the following period 

By this means 
secure a greay redugtion: 

Pubs, 

Price. 
American Agriculfurist, . $1.50 

Harper's Young People... / 1.50 
Lyshe's Sunday Magazine, 3,00 
Leslie's Iustrayed Newsp/p'r 4000 
Leslie's Lady's Journal, /,.. 4.00 
Leslie 's Popular Monthly, "a / 340 
Leslie's Lady's 'M agus, 3.50 
New Orleans Democyat. 1.60 
Harper's Magazing,, 4.00 / 
Harper's Weekly, . 4.00 
Christian Herald, , 1.50 
Ford's Christian Repository, 2.40 
Southern Argus, / 1.50 

Courier Journal; 2.06 
D Jemorest’s Magazine, . 3.00 
Godey's Lady's Pook. 2.00 

| Panter's Journal, wus da HAO 
Philadelphia Times,..,/.. 2.00 

2.00 

4.00 
1.50 
1.00 

2.50 

J. H. BOBBINS & SON, 
Wholesale Dealers in 

HARDWARE, COOK STOVES, IRON, 
NAILS/ PLANTA LON SUPPLIES, 
WAGON MATERIA DORATRE 

AND MANT, 
WATEK STREET, 

nsiplosmimghons 

Price of 
Poth, /, 
$3.05 

4.40 
A AK 

[5.0% 
4.49 

Harper §/ Bacar, 
The Narsery,, 

Baptisy F amily Magazine, us 
Country Gentleman, . ., 

  

Agenty of Miami Powder/Co., Charter Oly Stoves, 
and Farbynks' Scalés, 

  

BROOKS & WILKINS, 
WHOLESALE | DRUGGIST'S, 

Pare Flavoring Extracts a 
Npyels ty. 

Pema, Alabama, 

EMPLOYMENT. 
YOR ALL 

10 SELL A HOUSEHOLD ARTICLE. 

MAE poor as well ay "the righ, the old as 
well as the young, the Wife, as / well as 

the hush oy the girl ag well as 1 
151 as 

Broad Sifcet, 

  

he/boy, muy 
well/earn a féw dollaks in i iw ony 

ployment, /as to sit Around the house and wit 
for gthery/to earn it for them. We can give 
you employment, all the time, gt during you 
spare hours only; travélling, ar ih youy own 
nt eighporhood, ‘among your friends and pe: 
quaiAtances. If you do not care for ¢mploy- 
meut, we can impart valuable/informatign to 
you free of cost. I will Cost you, only ony 

egnt for a Postal chrd to/ write for our Prog. 

pectus, aud it may be the means of ‘making 
you a/ good many dollars 

Do not neglect thiy opportunity 
not have to jnvest 

A ou do 

a large suny of money, /and 
run a/great risk of Josing it. Noy will veadis 
ly set that iv will be an easy’ matter to/ male 
from $10 to Sroo/a week, and establish a lu. 
crative and independent Wasigess, honorable,   

teen analyses made by Professor Emile | 
Wolf, of Germany, green grass con~ 
tains eighty-eight per cent. of natri- 
tion. If cut when in bloom it will 
contain but 62 per cent, whereas if 

not cut until the seeds are fully form- 
ed or ripe it will contain paly thirty 
one per cent. of nutrition 

OUR. PUZZLE CORNER. 

Combined Squares,   
FIRSTS i ARE 

Profit. 

An East Indiar 

Spoken. 

A story, 

1 plant. 

SECOND ARE 

A flag. 
A plane surface, 

3. To overlay the inner roof. 
4. A kind of cabbage. 
The first words of the two squares | 

together form the name ¢f a usefil | 
household article. 

S01 ‘ 

Cousin Kirty.   
stone. 

« harade. 

My first a deadly serpent is, 
A vowel next we spy; 

Without my third all on the earth 
Would surely droop and die, 

My whole is what we always have 
When longing to be great, 

Sometimes it leads to disgrace, 
Sometimes to low estate. 

Barks, 

Enigma, 

Composed of 22 leticrs 
Myo, 2 2 17, 1, 51s a kind of 

My 18, 20, 11, 4, 3, 16/is holy. 
My 19, 21, 15, 6, 1 is foremost. 

My 2, 8 10, 4 is a period of fime. 
My 6, 13, 14, 8, 7 18 to taint. 

My 12, 3isa proverb. 

    
“HB 1% 

ANSWERN TO LAST PUZZLES. 
JUMBLE, ~~ 
in the race and not the prize 
Glory's true distinction lies, 

HALF SQUARE. ~~ | 
“ ADAMANT 
2 DOMINO 

AMEND 
MI NK 
AND 
NO 
3 

TraxsrosiTiONS. —1, Guns, snug, 
Evil, live. 3. Bowl, blow. # 

S40 

( 

  Exicma. Ralph Waldo Emerson, 

{ PR 

| Rye; Barley, Wheat, Genuine, 

saved will wigter all your Stork and give you | 

straightforward” and profitable. | Attend to [ 
this matter NOW, for therd is MONEN IN/ 
1T for all who engage with us. We will suy- 
prise you and you will wonder why vou nek / 
er wrate to us before, WE sk KD FULL PAR- 
VICULARS FREE. Addriss 

BUCKENE M/F 'G/ CO./ 
{Name this paper.) Maripn, Ohio, 
octOm f 

SOW YOUR F [ELDS, 
+ PATCH ES and GARDENS l/ 

AN Jt 

  

ink money that dre offeryd 

hanes Mwngin in poverty. 

| needyd sent fre, 

sl) kinds, N 
AXiso Bite Pladvorw. Kiso, / 

385 1/ 

A 

{ churh, 

anid Wakchtawdr, Ta 

weaingt stock/of al 

  

rev LL FOUNDRY 
a 

{0k bie Ww 
nr fo Pie, ie EYL 

Eh i Ginsinnat, 0 

  / af 
Younes; by making mony 
hewn golden chance is offend: 

Aen hy alwys hee ing poy or 
un Your doin. ost whi 4 

Eitan wl the goind hdl yk 
gohernily become / 

ot futprore, wach) 
want min y/ Amey, 

and gird work for us right {nf thelr 
own logalities, The Wasinoks will pay mre, Ahan fen 
ims ordihsry ages We flrmish wh expendive 
outhivand all that vou nevd, Pree, No/owe wl en 
GARY fils tp mk money Avery rapidly, Ypu can 
Seven. Fouy whole tik to/ the’ work, or only your / 
Spare toomients, Full infer mation 4 ‘and: all that iy 

Addrons ee 
efinnd, Maine/ 

wealthy, while those who do 

women, be 

Su 

  

MEVAER und 
Ww. G, BOYD, Rox PATHONKN. 
Cagries ful) dines of exbepthing] in the tradg, 
sid J prepared to give flose) prices ww Al 
Frayer i person or Yy mail,//#OR GASH, 

22 Brodd Street, elma, pa a. 
/ / 

R w/ B. MERRITT, 
OBBER AND DEAL Rit 1K THE LATEST 
fuprived First Class sowlog Muohin oy 

odie, Ps aclumsuse AM, Ro. 
J 

BAZAR PAPER PATFRENS, 7 
Hepad Sfreet, Sella, Als. / 

4 

Ontit Phrniske do ren with f fot iyistevics 
tions for ropdycting the Most Jprofital) 
Jo byusiseys hat wy one van, unkngy / 

ih: The huginess 8 sof easy Ay henry, / 
apd or wktrchinns arg 80 Sloply and Yah, hah / ay Ong oly tke giest profits Yom thie Adry stayt, / 
Moone ohn tail whi iy wi Hing tl werk, Wines Are 
as sucoussiul ay mam, Bays ang girls/onn/onri Theyre 
sak. / Many haye smude fe business et OMe 
hoigdrbd dot yes n/a single wok, / Nothing Ake it) 
ever known be Hove, All who engage ary hukprive o 
of the ease and rapidity w ih which he nd while yay 
syle monty, Yom cin ORLY ny Wi oan 
dyring youy/spare time oh greak profit, You/do mit 
Kuxe to /vavest/capital by it, We Vike all the fk, 
I hose whit nped ye ady inoney, x) on jd yritg ty » i af 4 
once. / Ai Jarpished free. Addvesy | / / 

Pun & Co/ Mpgmisti, Mine, 

  

3 | pianos & ORGANS. 
From Standard Makers, 

AH. A Owest possible price for ca Special dis 
Cownh Lo/ / 

SCHOOLS AND OHUROHES, 
Send for gatalogue And ites priges 

JOBN D/SAVAGE,* 
BUCCRASOA HQ 

WARRINGTON or SAVAGE, 

WELXIA, ALABAMA. 

  

THE /MANATT/ 
WATER BED FENG r/ 

Feweing Merpuws Ovophins Prauches/ 
Ditelies and Whshe w/ / 

AE MYXATT Wilvex Hien FENCY. 
for Hoving acromy C roitks, Branehys, 

Washes ad /Ditéhes, iy a reall Ymprbvmeyt 4 
ney Juempuy a real pipe AY My Lhe /Laymens, po 
iposithons— thought, to, W betrer [they Any 
water Lap vow i ise vos fare cud City / 
wre ov smiald, apid/in low wiber id poy 

a dry bed, gan bi mada 50, fl long’ w thot 
my h/exyst 4 

pW fo ty angles’ gn Wd fo f papticulars 
ie 1 as printed cigh Wines freyised] with / Pic: / ! 

ARs dhowing the tre yon and/fis hanks and/ 
the Manatl Watty/ Bed /Fonce Geross nN Ped 
he Avil fu rnjsh yo aw ith neste tions /to Thy 

yy efore you pgy a gen) Aor fhe rig nt fo hse of 

it. / Now, whl ‘thi wiley is down, i thy 

Propet tise £o/ build it/suc pesstally: Ig wil. 
ving $or dnjlyuctipns, give probable width fof 
stregin/ depih of watkr ahd hei hit ol/ bak . 

and they mill be sent wit the case, A 

Farm Rights w/any/ amount of Territon 

copii alrgady sold /in this 

fool garaniee fon 

For 

$44 8 

f oi Sa Jos 27 LIES 

Btate./ Agents //upih 
ploygd to sell Kaghy/ Vt 

MONI 

/ Lol. Tal Bradford, | alles ia, Alay 1 / 

five a Mimaft Widter J ol Fprca arose of 

. tral n/45 Jeet wide, and (1 gives entife 

J tan, / { 

oh TA CLAS 

pid 

Samuel 

am nH Pippi rofl 

Rev/ Henderspy, / Fayette yl 
Ala.: /**] Ao shag that rhe Mgnan 
W até Bud Fetioe excels fyi ty y/o thy kind 

i hyve yer pod " f ! 

Rey 1/4. Dy 

7 allhdega, 

are vo Spek OF/th 

Renfro Vas toy Bp ti 

Ao Wis ef me plefs/ 

: Myn art Water fi d ¥ € Her, 

having wed 1 myself, mam | faving hav opps - 

tusity yf ol if hs weed by Ay neighyors, 
Cary most eartiw/endoyi andl recone A 

/ the thi Hy ee ded ay n 

of This gounty, 

SETYe 

(A 

wales LAL 

M 

m/my judgient 

FOr/thA 

H 

streams 

Cruikshank, / Edivor/ Reporte 
0. . py 
yrnaeg aang) J have 

a/ pyriect profection 

Y/4 
0 

Fiat Tow ty use/ tha Li   ’ { Sow Harly)! | 
! 

I 

¥ 

OE F 

PARE for WINTER !| DONT POR- | 
Your /COWS, Your HORSES 

YOURSELVES, and Your 

FAMILIES, 

Wi 

FALL SEEDS. 
THE BES 7 

have a full ling of 

  
Rust Proof Oats, Red Llo- 

ver, Orchard Timothy, 

HERDS AND BLUE GRASS. 
A 

i 

LAALSO~/ 

BUCKEYE 
A A D 

HORSE 

g 

£   

Esta Boga, A 

A goat proof, haying 

|. wl akin 

MN 

Y 35 Pe MJ. 

J 83 en 

hh. 2G 

16 

Es i 

7 / 
ndd, //1 relied thea as/ 

gap Al have x y whey"! / 

/ 
1. Y. Dongldson,/ prachiving physic ify, 

I P vig A% als Mh ytely hog dnd 

soén/ whieh of its use in / / 

oh best water 

Wh 

has 

Corfespondence Wi igitkd 

INA. B 

YICAnity / 

Address / 

MY NAT Xs Jateuife, / f 

alla legy, Ala/ 

4 oo va 

Alabama Contral R. R 

Tine cin No. 2/ 
fora 

Effeqt Siplesber /y 4 ¥ 84 1 

spt mint 

# 

MAIL ARAING/ / 

Wat, Stations.| NY, fa, Balt, 0/1, 

Ly hejma 

. Logan's aid 
Janction ite 

Yernom . (hihi 

. Krown's won fain off 

(Tahoe's. [il A801, 

Unyontows (/.. /s ye Ohi 
Js Fayinsdale /(., 
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..Yan Dork, Ji. . WA3s fs 
eet. wows fB.os. J 

. McDawelly,, hs 28, 
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